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TEMPERANCE. WASHINGTON LETTER. ™J MJ*J?RY OF A CORPORA
TION SALE IN CARLETON 

AN INHUMANE ACT-
(To the Editor of the Her Aie.)

8m,—Our worthy Representatives on 
this side of the harbour—or at least 
of them—was instrumental in performing 
an act, a few days ago, in which man's 
inhumanity to man was paiefnlly verified. 
Thanks for this enlightened age and the 
introduction of£the Téléphona, I 
position to give the matter verbatim to 
the public, which is as follows

On the first inst., a portion of our city 
fathers proceeded to sell some corporation 
lots, which they had advertised for sale, 
in various parte of Carleton. When they 
started from Sand Point for the scene of 
their operations, the party consisted of 
Auctioneer Ferguson, G. F. Harding, 
land agent, the Aldermen for Guys, Al
bert and Brooks, Constable Forbes (or 
“ Bailiff ” as he is commonly called) and 
Policeman Ross. Among the prominent 
citizens were Samuel K. Wilson, eon of 
the Alderman for Albert, John F. Ring 
and a few others. They proceeded 
southerly direction along the line of rail
road, and sold a lot in the vicinity of 
Thompson’s ship-yard to Mr. John Ring. 
They were about |ti> start on their jour
ney again, when Mr. Samuel K. Wilson 
said, “ what about this lot—why not sell 
this!” meaning the lot next to that 
bought by Mr. Ring. “ I will give $10 
for it," said he. This lot was not adver
tised for sale, and that for a very good 
reason, which was that tha circumstances 
of the poor family that occupied 
lapidated hut which stood upon it, were 
too well and painfully known. The family 
consists of Mr. Wm. Rooney, his wife 
and several small, helpless children. This 
family is very destitute ; they sro sustain-

by the kindness of their clergy and 
neighbors. They moved into this shanty 
about eight years ago and are living thei‘e 
since, free of rent, for the reason that 
they have never been able to pay any. Mr. 
Rooney has been sick for several years 
and is sick at the present time. His wife 
is delicate in health and they have also a 
sick child. The lot is partly on the beach, 
a huge portion of it having been washed 
away by the tide. The shanty presents 
the most wretched appearance, the rain 

through the roof during every

Alderman for Guys moved it be referred 
to the land committee ; the Alderman for 
Brooks said no, that nothing could be ac
complished by that ; he said that all set 
forth m the petition was correct, the 
family was very destitute ; the lot was 
not advertised for sale ; nor was it the 
intention to sell it, but it was sold never
theless; he said he was sorry at the time ; 
he was sorry now, and, no doubt, others 
were sorry also. The inference of his re
marks was that he was powerless to arrest 
the sale. He said Samuel R. Wilson 
bought the lot in good frith, and paid 
half the money down, and if they can
celled the side, Mr. Wilson may stand 
his rights and demand the property, 
moved the matter be referred to a special 
committee to wait on Mr. Wilson and 
know if he would not surrender up the 
lot ; and, strange to say, that motion was 
seconded by the Alderman for Albert. 
Ah, the petition, the petition ! What a 
powerful change it wrought when accom
panied by the black thorn î I have no 
doubt now but the Alderman will go to 
Samuel and say that in his wisdom public 
interest requires that the lot be given up.
I hope it will be, and if it does not, I will 
be heard from again.

I heard that on last Friday morning, 
when the petition to cancel the sale was 
known to be presented to the Council, the 
terms of sale was somewhat modified. 
Mrs. Rooney got word that she would be 

for one month, which would 
bring her in the . vicinity of Christmas. 
How sad to contemplate such a Christmas, 
when she would, perhaps, have to go on 
the street with her little family. I hope 
she will not be put to that, if she does, 
woe be unto those who would compel her 
to it

-.dfnan No doubt it takes some little time to 
enable the newly appointed Cabinet Min
isters to become acquainted with all the 
duties pertaining to their respective de
partments. Until they do become familiar 
with these we cannot expect them to un. 
dertake to carry out the measures they 
advocated or put in practice the princi
ples they enunciated while in opposition. 
We hold it, however, to be one of the first 
duties of the present admintstration to 
make a searching examination of the 
qualifications of the employees in the civil

The Temperance rally held in St. Peter’s 
hall, Portland, on Wednesday evening last, 
under the auspices of the Catholic Total 
Abstinence Union of New Brunswick was s 
great success. Notwithstanding the dis
agreeable wet weather, long before the 
hour of opening the meeting a large 
ber of people sought admission to the 
hall, and when the members of the Board 
arrived there was scarcely a vacant seat 
in the building. A new and pleasant fea
ture of such assemblies was the presence 
of the CarletonSere$adeBand, whose rich, 
dulcet music cheered and entertained the 
meeting. On the platform were the Pre
sident of the Union, Mr. R. J. Ritchie, 
the Spiritual Diftctor, the Rev. Mr. 
Ouellet, Rev. Mr. McDevitt, Spiritual 
Director of St. Peters, Mr. W. C. Brew- 
ley, of Portland, Me., Messrs. O’Keefe, 
Daly, Duffy and Gleeeon. The reverend 
clergymen each addressed the meeting, 
saying good words for the Union, giving 
sound advice to the members, and advis
ing all who have not yet enrolled their 
names on the Union list to do so. Short 
addresses touching 
»nce and the vice 
delivered by the Prjjident and Musers. 
Brawley, O’Keefe, Gleeeon and Duffy. 
All the speeches were delivered in good 
taste, and we feel confident that the ser
vice done the Union cause will be consid- 

The object 41 the tlnion is the 
promotion of total ^wtinenoe by moral 
suasion.

[From our regular correspondent.] 
Washington, D. C., Nov. 12 

The elections are over and we trust the 
country is again safe. When wily, am
bitious, and somewhat unscrupulous 
like Ben Butler are candidates for high 
office, and go into the contest to win at 
all hazards, we do not always feel assured 
of our national safety until after the elec
tion, for there is nu coalition or fraud or 
other political deviltry that will not be 
resorted to in order to reap success. It 
is all very well to pooh, pooh at Kearney 
ism, fraudulent votes and registrations, 
yet the difference between many of the 
elections now held in onr great cities, 
the selections of rulers in ancient Rome 
by resort to arms, is only one of degree, 
and time, and scourge, only is needed to 
develop continuous and persistent ballot- 
box stuffing into the force given by an 
armed mob, under the guidance of a Kear
ney or a Cohan, or may we say a Ben But
ler ? To be" sure Mr. Butler is a man of 
peace, but to gain his ends, his means, 
set a precedent that will never, under the 
retrograding tendencies of politics, lessen 
in their influences for evil, Milton tells us 
that “ Devil with devil damned firm con
cord hold,’’ and tho man is not far distant, 
who possessing Ben Butlers wonderful 
executive and intellectual ability, will 
unite with it a desire to break down all 
law and order, and by drawing around 
him the fiendish elements of society, will 
give the nation untold trouble. Our only 
hope lies in putting down st once all ten
dency of the turbulent to rise, and 
understand1 the Massachusetts canvass, we 
are glad that the peace-loving citizens 
have dictated that Mr. Butler mnst not 
occupy their Gubernatorial mansion. One ed 
thing seems apparent from the fall elec-

^Sxab other persons in 
purse for her, and she 

was promised employment The story 
she told is a bitter revelation of the heert- 
lessnees of great cities. Its moral is that 
all who can live outside of the cities 
should keep away from them.—Pilot.

The report of the melancholy accident 
that occurred on the New Brunswick 
Railway, on Thursday evening'last, was 
one of the greatest shocks our citizens 
have for s long time received. Fortuna
tely it is seldom our mournful duty to 
record a railway accident in this Province 
which is attended with loss of life. In 
this case, we presume, a thorough investi
gation wiil be made, for the purpose of 
discovering upon whom to place the re
sponsibility for the dreadful occurrence. 
Until that takes place,, we will refrpin j 
malting any farther remarks, but mean
while tender to the friends and relatives 
of the deceased our greatest ayn4)»athy for 
their sudden and terrible bereavement.

_~r-S0T8' CLOTH end 8. SEAL CAPS. 
IV. wHStfUdW Gaps, Mato, Bow,etc.,In 
Kb, Mink, Baltic 8*1 and odwr lento* Fun.

HeWeeMg §imML It is well known that many of 
the present incumbents are totally inca
pable of performing their du tips properly, 
and many others have forfeited their 
right to retain their positions by their 
partisan actions during the late contest. 
When we recollect the practice of the late 
Government, in taking their followers 
from their usual employments and thrust
ing them into positions for which they 
had no qualifications nor business know 
ledge, it is not to be wondered at that wo 
find so many incompetents occupying pub
lic positions. The friends of the adminis-

SATURDAY MORNING, NOV. 16.I

8
V Mr. Costigsn, M. P., is in Ottawa.

The report that Mile. Margant Roth
schild had bseome a Catholic is

of the
P of Nova

Seotia, died last week. ^
oldest

the subject of temper- 
ot drunkenness wereThey have different methods of treating 

stupidly drunken persons in different 
places. In Detroit they take him,X-j the 
police station. Over in Windsor they 
carry him home on a shatter. In Denver 
they pour kerosene on his clothes and set 
it on fire. In W'ilkeeberre they take him 
down in a coal mine, and fancy his feelings 
when he wakes up. In New York the po
liceman beau him to pieces with a club. 
In Boston they bathe nis head and read 
him a psychological essay on the evil» 

°‘ that accrue to the mental organization by 
, a too great indulgence in intoxicating be

verages. In Toronto he is sent up for 
thirtv days. In San Francisco they let 
him lie there. In Omaha they shave one 
side of hjs head. In Vaucebuig, Ky., 
they build a big cage of railroad ties over 
him, from which he cannot escape when he 
comes to his senses. In Toledo they dowse 
him in the swamp. In Cincinnati they 
make him attend a concert. In Chicago 
it is such a common thing they don’t mind 
it In London, Ont., he is jolted home 
on a wheelbarrow. The returns from 
other cities are not yet in.—Free Press.

In the city of St John, if the person 
inebriated is a member of the Portland 
Town Council and is arrested by the Chief 
he is taken to the station and a police
man detailed to see him home ; but if it 
be a poor man who happens to become 
intoxicated on a Saturday or Sunday night 
he will be locked up and on Monday morn
ing the Police Magistrate will oaf ores the 
severest penalty the law allows—a fine of 
$8 or a term of imprisonment in the jail 
or penitentiary, if he cannot pay the fine.

tration are anxiously waiting to see a 
reformation inaugurated in this service, 
and we would strongly advise the Govern
ment to give this matter their immediate 
attention.

\mcU\HiBffiNew Brunswick.

OoL Bay, .Preriimt el the Reform Club, 
is suggested by the News as a candidate

—Ae

f
THE “NEW»-Y*»-y Yours, Ac.,

Carleton, Nov. 12, 1878.

The wrathy News calmed, became 
sive and prevaricating, and now, as regards 
our questions touching Mr. Willis’s legis
lative career and political consistency, is 
for such a garrulous journal remarkably 
reticent. We might allo^r ourselves to 
think that it is assumed simplicity on the 
part of the News because of its silence but 
that we remember that affected simplicity 
is refined imposture. The News having 
in its full vocabulary deprecated inconsis
tency in others, we called its attention to 
a few of the acts of Mr. Willis as being 
fit exemplification of what representatives 
now and then do and yet retain not only 
some claims to political honor and 
tency themselves but delight in the at
tempt of making others appear guilty of 
acts which they have long since committed 
and repealed, but which they try to con
vince themselves have been hurried out of 
eight. The people are not so forgetful, 
although it may be owv 
representative editors to be so.

We repeat this week the questions we 
asked last and wonder if the News is still 
afraid to answer.

The News is silent aa to Mr. Willis 
being in opposition to s Government to
day, a member of the same Government 
to-morrow, and the next morning in open
and fierce opposition ajain to his free GENERAL IIBlA/e■clod colleague, cf yeetenU,. Why " RAl" "EW8 »

such a change I A school teacher in Gklvestown, Texas,
The News is silent as to Mr. Willis’s had among his pupils a girl who been 

personal opposition to Mr. King. He addicted to swearing and a boy whu persist- 
msde an attempt once to say somethin:» ed in smoking. The teacher, after ex- 
near the point, but kept wide of the kausting all the threats he could make, 

a com mark. and wearing out a rawhide, rubbed cast- r
The News is silent about Messrs. Willis °d on the lips of his refractory pupils, 

and Covert's disposition and desire to join 11111 effected complete cures. Although 
the Fraser-Wedderburo Government, and the remedy succeeded in its object the 
equally silent concerning that famous parents set up a howl of indignation, and 
“\yiUia circular” penned to members threaten the teacherwith a coat of tar 
elect, preparatory to his forming the a*1* feathers.
vvm-eevert o=me,t. We would The other a»y u,e Fm Prm MnUu[le,,

-l.,!,’ “ -cuunt cf . peculiarly .Uunge uod
ceeeery produce the circular m ita cclumue, humble acciden, th.t occuLd in Pi,t.

wT" T T1*” “ bur*h' b>' which Z.E. Fi.be, lout hi. life 
whether Mr. Wdhs .« ect.ng the pert of A red-hot WOT .pierced Mm through the 
. lewder or net. If eny correspondence body. Thi, odd accident »u epoken cf

dtï h* tbe Pitteburgh paper, a. bei^g »„h
Md the member, eleet, It might he inter outperellel. Yet etrange a. it may appear"

- provision j »î un that very day a .imiltar horrir 25

t ^ «a,. NdŸ‘ SSÆaîum^*^

amplified by the iuetruftion, fyopt Rome ,hen 1Wlled »ir« wMch wu almoet at e white heat. It
The object teem, to TTba “e .* "J" I ’>un,od “l" b“ ^ -hen he .prang
caeee, ueeally carried to Some for nettle-’ hZ Mr Haniito-Jn *” ree*rd, the back m ‘e<”‘r 1,16 "•‘■“■E end .truck him
ment, decided here, „ far -peccable." “ 1 ™ b"ml il*

The Union ' under its constitu
tion, we understand, is precluded from 
taking any part in politics. This was the 
6rst of a series of such rallies that the 
Board of Government purpose holding 
during the season. The holding of it on 
Wednesday was rather experimental, as 
hitherto such meetings have been held on 
Sunday evenings. It is most probable we 
shall have many of them on week even- 
ings, tho first being such a grand 
The Societies about the City and Portland 
certainly will bo stimulated by such gath
erings, and we trust the Union may re
ceive that encouragement which we have 
since ita inception thought it deserved. 
It has done much in the past. We wish 
it success in the future. To young men 
particularly it is a great benefit.

St. Peter's T. A. R. Society, Portland 
will hold a public meeting to-morrow 
night. R. F. Quigly.Eeq., wiâàdeliterthe 
lecture. Subject: “Character—sustained 
by Religion—the sheet-anchor of Temper
ance Reform.”

Germany is making rapid progress to
wards a protective tariff An

T. C.

SHOCKING RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

On Thursday evening, probably the most 
serious railway accident that ever occurred 
In New Brunswick, took place on the N. B. 
and Canada Railroad at Peel, near Florence- 
ville, Carleton Co., about seventy-tour miles 
from Fredericton. The passenger and 
smoking cars jumped the track and rolled 
down what is said to be the steepest embank
ment along the whole line, to the water’s 
edge. Twenty persons were in the pssser- 
ger car, which immediately took fire as socn 

it reached the bottom of the embankment. 
A scene of indescribable conftision ensued 
in trying to escape from the burning car. 
The clothing of most of the

Mas—. Blair and Thompson were elect
ed in York County, on Thoaeday last, to 
the seat rendered vacant by them in con
sequence of Dr. Dow’b protect

Those members of Congress who 
have most strenuously resisted appropria
tions, have been left at home and new 
men substituted, and though, we suppose, 
the fact of opposing expenditures of public 
monies did not really enter into the can
vass against these “constitutional objec- 
tois,” yet it is strange, that all, with hard
ly an exception, have been kept at home 
by their constituents. It is to be regret
ted that such is the case, though several 
of these gentlemen incurred much enmity 
by objecting to everything in the shape 
of an appropriation, without the slightest 
regards to the merits involved. So I mg 
se we lack a constitutional provision com
pelling a vote of ayes and pyes on all bills 
involving expenditure of public monies, 
n e have imperative need for a constitu
tional objector—one whWill by “ objec
tion ’ compel a= vote on the numerous 
steak which every session springs npon 
Congress, and yet will draw the proper 
distinctions between the appropriation for 
a worthy, national object, and one for tho 
improvement of a river that has no exist
ance, etc,

Our city was visited with another bank 
failure. The German National Bank sus
pended because of inability to convert ita 
assets, and took with it the German Sav-

1
There is a report in New York that the 

officers of the Manhattan Savings Bank
are negotiating with the thieves for the
return of the stolen property of that insti
tution.

. f- Hon. Mr. Tilley sails from New York 
to-day for England to borrow sufficient 
money to pey the debta of the late Gov. 
•rament and meet other liabilities which 
will shortly fall doe.

About

n pours in

The people in the vicinity were 
sed to see our law-makers and their officers 
halt in front of Mrs. Rooney’s shanty. 
Surely, said they, they do not mean to 
•ell her out 1 Yes, they mean to sell her 
out, was the reply. “That cannot be," 
said a lady spectator, “ for I see the be
nevolent features of the philanthropic! 
Alderman for Albert in the crowd. He 
will interpose his good offices on behalf of I 
poor suffering humanity and will prevent 
such a harsh act if attempted.” In a few 
momenta the peoples' worst fears were! 
realized—the voice of the auctioneer 
heard in the distance asking for a 
“Oh, vou Alderman for Albert.” said an 
other lady, “where is your professed 
sympathy for the poor and oppressed! 
la there one genuine, warm ray of fooling 
remaining within you, or have you grown 
clay cold ; has no sweet bird sang in your 
heart; will you consent to such an unfeel
ing act I You who had such sorrow and 
regret at the pounding of Mrs. Fitzger
ald's geese, lie you sincere, or be you a 
‘ white washed sepulchre ? ” Such were 
the remarks of those whu looked down

passengers
caught fire. Some of the men took off their 
coats and vainly fried to extinguish the 
lames. A little boy was so badly burned 
that he died in a short time. A woman who 
bed been badly hurt by the descent of the
car was unable to make an attempt to save
herself, and perished in the flames. Her 
body was so badly burned that only her 
bones could be seen by an eye witness who 
was himself injured, and was making his 
way out of the car. 
caught fire and was burned

o’clock on Sunday morning 
eight or ten young men engag

ed lha free and way fight

\r
for

A of
though they made a great deal of noise it 
evidently was not sufficient to 
of the policemen from their slumbers as 
mm# of them put m an appearance.

A Special meeting of the Board of gov
ernment of the C. T. A. Ü. of N. B. w 1 
be held in Mr. R. J. Ritchie's office 
Ritchies Building on Wednesday evening 
next at eight o’clock.

any
The New York Herald stated aehort time 

ago that a communication having import
ant bearing on the discipline of the Catho
lic Church had been transmitted from 
Rome to the Cardinals, Archbishops, 
and Bishops of the United State*. From 
a conversation by a Herald representative 
with a doctor of Canon Law of the arch
diocese of New York, it, states that the 
text of the document had been ascertained 
and consluded that it was an important 
step toward the establishment of 
plete code of canon law. The Boston 
Püot of this week refers to this matter. It 
■ays: “Current rumor, we find, leads 
many to suppose that Canon Law, *s now 
enforced in some countries not classed aa 
missionary, is about to be promulgated 
and carried out in the United Stats*. 
The only foundations for this is that the 
Biahope of this country have, recently re
ceived instructions from Rome, to put in 
force by January next, the sense of the 
Father* of the Second Plenary Council of 
Baltimore in relation to the appointment 
of “ jvdices eausarum." This is a matter 
of clerical discipline merely, and is of no 
public concern whatever. The

The smoking car 
—L The engine 

did not leave the track. The train was In 
charge of conductor Yerxa and was going at 
a moderate rate of apeed. Mr. Hacker, of 
Fort Fairfield waa among the killed. The 
names of those who were injured by being 
burned or hurt were as follows : Conductor 
Yerxa, James Turner, A. Kenney, Chas- 
Phillips, John Lovely, James Montgomery, 
R. D. Clark, expressman; news agent, R. 
Raymond ; John Hamilton.
Latbb—An express train was despatched to 

the scene of the disaster as soon as possible. 
The accident occurred at 7.80, p. m. It 
was caused by a bundle of bags being 
thrown from^he baggage car,bounding back 
under the wheels of the passenger car 
throwing it from the track. All got uot of the 
burning car which caught fire, it is believed 
from the stove opsetting, sxcept Mr. Perry 
of Fort Fairfield, Mr. Marker of Presque 
Isle, Wm. Beatty a newsboy and a woman 
Whose name ia supposed to belfrs. Cushman 
all of whom were killed or burned to death! 
Tbsir remains were collected and laid eu - 
on a board.

bid.

:i weeks ago, presented the much respected 
Rev. Mr. Oocilete with a top> set of 
sacerdotal robos, very to those
awarded to the Rev. Mr. McDevitt on the
vote taken at the Bazaar. “Le Moniteur
Acad fen,’ ia an item referring to the gift, 
makes a funny mistake and says the Rev. 
gentleman was given a full suit of clothes.

ings Bank which was attached to it. There 
being no crookedness, defalcation or em
bezzlement connected with this failure, 
no one doubts eventual payment in full 
to all depositors in both banks. The as- , 
sets seem abundant for the purpose, and uP°n 1116 WCtine 
though much inconvenience ana distress 1 Wl11 now relate what has
must necessarily result from the locking °,n tb° track in front ot the cot ____
up of the capital of business men and ®lmuel 811(1 that he would give 810 for 
needy depositors, yet the fact that dollar the lot, the Alderman for Albert rubbed 
for dollar will sooner or later be paid has his hands and said, “ we had better sell 
sufficed to keep down all excitement, and “What!” said the Alderman for
the suspension made hardly a ripple on Broolt8> “ do you mean to put the woman 
our society current. Jaybooke’s 1st Na- out.?. *’have nothing to do with it." 
tional Bank u&id out in full, and that, too, “ "either will I," said the Alderman for 
with a transfer of deposits after the smash ?UJS- “ Put 11 UP," said the Alderman 
that seemingly partook of slight-of-hand “,r Albert. Up it went, and it fell under 
transactions. the hammer to Samuel K. for $10, he

The Celestials, the Chinese Embassy, being the only bidder. He then paid half 
are quietly taking notes of our political the purchase money, (according to law) $5, 
and society matters. We saw the whole and prepared to start off. Alderman W. 
delegation at the English Opera, and they 8eemed very much pleised to think that 
watched the play so intently as if deeply Samuel K. got the lot. He rubbed his 
interested ih it. Their small, tight-fitting hands together secondly, smiled benignly, 
scull caps, oruameuted only with the red and said, “Come on Samuel, come on Mr. 
button, denoting rank, their peculiar silk Bin8i Ï0,1 are the men to buy public pro
blouses, aud strongly* marked mongolian Per*y- I'Uke to see corporation lots sold 
features, brought them in strong cor.- high priebs. You are the only 
trast with the “outside barbarians” sit- buyi“g here to daÿ,” and on they i 

, W1y through hi* ting around them. They, of course, are Aldermaa G. and Alderman B. not
Rut-l.il.* v _a- i i , i cheek ind coded itself like a glowing perfectly dignified in their manners and ™g well pleased over the matter.
. “ k^cvhfrly and , «nak? around the doomed man's head- demeanor when in public, which is mure 1 <]'> not know what nation can lay claim

perbapafor Mr. W Uhs discreetly silent as | Anything morç horrible than such an than we can say fur some of the attaches to Alderman W. as her son, but I do know
to these matters, it uoblosLingly denies 1 accident coulcl Wdjv be of European Legations. Recently they that if he was ever m Ireland he must
thatMr, Willis stated he would not on- ! ^ nagmeu. mited tho American Institute Fair, in have seen cases of ejectment under the
pose his old friend Mr Wedd«rh„r« 4>4oug the fcieerage passengers on the Baltimore, and (pent the afternoon in eviction law which was in operation in 
Win ... . <”^erburri- Egypt, from Liverpool, which arrived a! at the exhibition ^Ve doubt uot tlult ceuntiy a few years ago. If hot, I

Dro_ editor refer to the A*ws aud New York on Sunday was M.r. r lbat 6v*X valdablri invention seen there ca» tel- him that the transaction which
ber authority nr h « . . , P j upon reading what Mr. Willis did say have . n.t,v. r . Cro,im’ wUl be noted as it in one of their objecta took pl^co jn front of ty-a. Rooney’s had
pe authority or whoee duty it is to asomv . the coolness to assert that Mr Willi* did ti e of Counfy Co1*» inland. After to note the improvement* of our country 1,1 the elements'of thatdaw about it ' For

..UÙnkRMgh .UneÆ'rrj ÏÏ5X Z £ ^w ^ TELEGRAPHIC NEW,.

to that business. Evidently these stories KDCe of the electors, that he would offer Î a ***’ , *** adm°d lo •PP1/ Lor'1 Justice Christian, of ti.C r,‘«rt of j tho moment, she got a few days to clear
are injuring the city', uutijt jfl the eetimp Mr Wedderburn m, oI,1x«iti„n If the Vy*foD. to whom .be Appeal in Ireland, baj. reeimed. * >™ther vrero the military there
bon of the capitaliste aa the tow *«» denis, what appeared in it. own I , T*1 ? "■‘d» oath: Jhere were numéro™ wreok. on the «■« » l«di lo emm, L.5
obtained for city deh—Bme lately moat «rtiwcs than it i, becoming incorri ”Shc lhat '"rmerly .he riltoh chut on Sunday by a heavy gale ‘“pti^S ^rY" ‘ , T
eonclu.iv.Iy prove.. We do not wish to un- gilto. » .-■» -omibMd nf a farmer rciding *h,eh leaded. 8£& £ÏLTw^nld

necessarily alarm the citizen* but we would The silence of the Newt might be ex- ! !° *u"ur‘,s ^or*L Her employer , Pho Parii< exhibition was closed at five h0 the last man that would import or in- 
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that they have none to blame but them- j to “ crave correotioc ” but the News ur< lhe farmhouse ehe iuiformad h(,r mis- ' and many * ire only running on short I do anything for he was laying sick in 
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The (Scientific American is not 
■anguine about the success of Pruf. Edi
son's latest reported discovery in electric 
lighting. It pretends to know very well 
what the nature of the discovery ia, and 

of burning gae 
ia ended with even the successful introduc
tion of the electric light On the 
twy, by recent improvements in its 
manufacture its use promisee to be 
■oueiy increesed in future as fuel for com.

it
n place 

When

does not think the

*

The Bnv. Thoe. Connolly V. G., of 
Oseleteu left yeeterday morning for a 
week’s visit to John ville, and tbe Rev. W. 
F. Chapman, P. P. of John ville, takes 
charge of Carleton during his absence. 
After vespers to-morrow afternoon Father 
Chapman will deliver a lecture on Juhn- 
ville and ita advantages as a home for the 
working
deliver a lecture in the evening in 
St. Peter e] Hall, Portland, on the same 
subject.

The New York World says a collection 
•f Lord Deffiwia's Canadian Speeches 
carefully and-iateljigeatiy made, would be
apopadar
tie. Mr.
“ The Bari of Doflerin's Administration 
m Canada,” published by the Roee-Bel- 
ford Publishing Company, Toronto, will 
havy f*ll collect i vu, carefully revised by 
LoolDuferia himself. The book will be 
iwd very soon after His Excellency’s 
departure, and will contain his farewell

Bn inqust was held and a verdict render
ed that the parties came to their death, by 
the burning of the car in consequence of its 
bsiag thiowin from the track by the bundle 
of bags thrown from the train.
_ 4 lfre- f**1**» Çrind Y1!!8» p« 80
dangerously injured tliàt she fias since dieà:
About thirteen persons altogether were In
jured. Those in the smoking car were more —-m-
or less hurt. The distance from the track 
to the bottom of the embankment down 
which the cars rolled was about fifty feet.

The disaster has caused the greatest ex
citement in Fredericton, Woodstock, and 
all along tbe line.

We believe he ia also to

CIVIC AFFAIRS.
Rumors of a strange and startling na. 

ture concerning Ike condition of the civic I 
finances have been in circulation for 
time. We do not know who has tbe

Mt <* both aides of the Atian- 
Ckotge Stewart, Jr.'s book on

h wttterjand is suffering from counterfeit 
coins made of zinc and lead.

The Government of Morrocco lias pro
mised to indemnfiy the fainilios of the 
•Spaniards assassinated inthatcountry, aud 
to salute the Spanish flag.

A despatch to the Htambird from Rome 
reports that Very Rev Moneeignor Mc- 
Cable, Vicar General to the late Cardinal 
Cullen, has been selected to succeed to ibq 
Archbishopric and will probably be mide 
Cardinal.

Hie Worship Mayor Earle says that tbe 
statement of the Globe that he had not 
handed in a report of the monies received 
by him in aid of the sufferers by the great 

/ fire» *o which we referred last week, is 
not true. As soon aa the bill, incorporating 
the Sti John Relief and Aid Society pas. 
ed the legislature, he toys that be paid 
over to the Society every dollar in his po- 
■ession, with a statement of from whom it 
hadbeeureceived WhydoeetbeGfobcmake 
the statement that he did not do so Î Has 
eotne One in connection with the Relief and 
\id Society been trying to shift the re 

otibihty of the delay iu making the 
irt on His Worship's shoulde*.? If 

x public are ever going to have a report 
*. ?m this Society it is pretty near time 
', hey had it.
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/
I
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A Verdio
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Vert Füît 
very funny a 
a $400 puff, h 
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sees it almost 
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and soap, care 
the tide was oi 
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was destroyed 
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Ri ka ways.- 
horse ran away 
occupants of th 
and breaking ti. 
to a Mr. Reed, 
street, Tuesda. 
fell and broke t.

Lecture on 
on the literatun 
livereds / Mr. ' 
under the auspii 
Society, last 
ed by all who hi 
able and instruci 
man has yet deli
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injured by fallin. 
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Chase and 
night John 0 
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hack streets of It 
him. He then ' 
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Burolarv.—M 
James street, was 
Tuesday morning 
stolen. Mr. Hun 
of Duke and 8ydn 
to the other night 
Tuesday night, Ar 
Vjllc, was broken i 
mo^ey stolen.

Diett Beef.— 
beef in the country 
appears to Le rcui 
if the slaughter ho^ 
take a walk throug 
they would find ths 
withstanding all th; 
t .-n shout it latelj 
looking as that we 

Mlbder Trial 
Carthy murder tria 
at Dorchester, ft 
this frial will hu 
former one.

The trial of Thos 
for the murder of T 
ed ut Ht Andrcwe 
^iirps'Jijroself “ not 
pian.?' ‘ 1

4 TROHjLESOHE 
afternoon the secon 
bark, the “Orontes, 
to go to sea, and wb 
at Walker’s wharf 
were sent for and h< 
to the cabin. Short 
vessel a as being tov 
open the cabin door 
ashore. Becoming 
decided to put him ii 
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